Superior cortical screw in osteoporotic lumbar vertebrae: A biomechanics and microstructure-based study.
Osteoporosis reduces the bone-screw purchase, potentially reducing pullout strength and other biomechanical properties. However, the existing pedicle screw approach may not compensate for the detrimental effects of decreased vertebral bone mineral density. Two methods of screw insertion were performed in thirteen cadaveric osteoporotic lumbar vertebrae: Magerl's method in the left pedicle, and superior cortical screw method in the right (its entry point located vertically 3 mm above Magerl's point). Before screw fixations, the pedicle and its corresponding vertebral body were divided into six equal layers from cranial to caudal by performing micro-CT and tested for microstructure properties, such as bone mineral density, trabecular bone volume fraction, trabecular thickness, trabecular separation and trabecular number. Further, pedicle was horizontally divided into three regions and tested. After screw fixations, microstructure properties of the bone surrounding the screws were analyzed. Finally, the screw pullout strength was tested biomechanically. The bone structure is denser in the upper third of the pedicle and its corresponding vertebral body. A similar microstructure is seen within the pedicle. This study reveals that the pullout strength is significantly correlated to the bone mineral density, trabecular bone volume fraction and trabecular thickness. Biomechanical test showed pullout strength in the superior cortical screw group with mean 613.3 N (SD 200.4) was 22.4% higher than that in the Magerl group with mean 501.2 N (SD 256.6). The superior cortical screw method can be a reliable alternative, to provide better pullout strength for posterior lumbar instrumentation, especially in osteoporotic patients.